
International Commercial Transactions (Introductory) 
 

International commercial law deals with disputes between parties which have their place of 

business in different states. For example Australian seller has a contract with a Singaporean 

buyer for the sale of mangoes to be shipped from Jakarta.  

Procedural steps in international transactions: 

1. Brochure (advertising) 

2. Purchase order form (from buyer) 

3. Commercial invoice (from seller, basically talks about the weight of the goods etc) 

4. Export Licence (if required, for example good must meet a particular quality etc) 

5. Transport (carriage by sea & air, we look at the shippers and carriers) 

6. Insurance ( benefits buyer, compensation for any damages, we will look at when 

insurer needs to pay) 

7. Payment 

8. Customs (in the buyers country) 

Transactions connected with a sale of Goods: 

1. Contract of sales: Contract between buyer and seller. Includes terms regarding the 

type of shipment and responsibilities of each party. Issues that may arise involve who 

made offer, when contract was concluded and whose terms apply. 

2. Contract of Carriage: Contract between shipper (buyer/seller) and carrier. 

Consignee (buyer/sub-buyer) able to sue carrier. E.g. Bill of lading used in sea 

carriage whilst airway bill used in carriage by air. Issues that could arise are when did 

the damage occur, who is liable for damages, defences and exemptions 

3. Financing: Facilitated by Banks in an attempt to ensure payment. E.g. Bills of 

exchange (used for any type of trade), documentary letter of credit (used when you 

need a guarantee payment by a local reputable bank). 

Process: 

1. Identify the seller and buyer. 

2. Identify if there are any carriers 



3. Identify if there are any banks involved in trying to secure payment 

4. Finally identify if there are any insurance contracts 

International Governing Bodies:  

1. Uncitral (united nations commission for trade law):  

a. Create conventions for international sale of goods 1980 (Vienna convention) 

b. To which members sign on to become a part of (become a signatory) 

c. Signatories then apply the international convention to their laws (integrated) 

E.g. WA has the sale of goods (Vienna convention) Act 1986 (WA). 

d. NOTE: Act = sections WHILST Conventions = Articles 

2. ICC (international Chamber of Commerce) 

a. ICC incoterms 2010 : Discusses what each party is obliged to do instead of 

writing up an agreement for every transactions it Covers 

i. Contracts of carriage 

ii. Seller and buyer obligations 

iii. Risk: what happens if there is damage 

iv. Point of delivery 

3. UCP 600: Rules that apply when there are banks involved 

a. Governs the obligations of banks etc. 

 

Sale of Goods Act 1895:  
 

Application of SGA (1895) 

 VC automatically applies if both parties are a signatory. However VC does not cover 

ownership rights, there may be gaps thus in this case you would look to laws selected 

by parties in such an instance.  

 Applies if governing law is Western Australia law. 

 (Basically use all the VC for the obligations of the parties but use SGA for the 

ownership rights). 

Rules of passing property: 



In order to give good title, that person must have title.  If a person finds something and sells 

it, the true owner may be able to recover that item from the innocent person.  However there 

are exceptions to this rule Eg Mercantile agents having in customary course of business such 

agent authority to sell or buy goods. 

S 25 (pg. 4): (3 situations where non-owner can give good title to innocent 3
rd

 party)  

So how do we determine when title passes? (Assume all following rules involve the seller is 

the owner) 

1. Specific goods vs. Unascertained goods: Defined in s60 (pg.4) 

a) If the goods are identifiable at the time of the contract, they are specific goods. For 

example items from the barn which have been separated out. 

 S 17 (1) (pg.3): Property passes at the time it is intended by parties. 

 S 17 (2) (pg.3): Court determines implied intention of when title passes 

via terms of the contract/ conduct of parties 

b) Unascertained goods refer to goods not identified at the time of contract.  They 

will cover goods in a bulk, goods not yet manufactured, not yet bought.  

 

WHAT IS IMPORTANT IS WHEN NOTHING IS SAID BETWEEN PARTIES! 

Look to the terms! To identify obligations e.g.: FOB, CIF. 

 

2. FOB (Free on Board) 

a) FOB = parties intend property to pass at the earliest time. In FOB contract, the 

buyer arranges for the contract of carriage. As such the bill of lading is taken out 

in the buyer’s name THUS property would not pass until the bill of lading is 

issued which occurs once the goods pass the ship’s rails. 

b) Carlos Federspiel & Co. SA v Charles Twigg & Co Ltd: Carlos paid money for 

bicycles.  Seller liquidated before delivery. Held: Property had not passed. FOB 

terms implied seller will have to deliver goods onto a named ship. The parties 

intended the property to pass to the buyer upon shipment.  

3. CIF (Cost insurance freight) 

a) Bill of lading taken out in seller’s name. When delivered to buyer, the buyer has 

rights as a consignee against the carrier.  



b) In CIF contract, the goods may already be on a ship when the contract is entered 

into. This is referred to as buying goods afloat 

c) S 19 (2) (pg.4): States that when the seller does this they reserve rights of disposal 

= Retain title until the documents handed over to buyer. 

WHAT IF THERE ARE NO TERMS IN THE CONTRACT, FALL BACK PROVISIONS 

BELLOW! 

1. S 18 (pg.3)  

a) Rules: 1-4 apply to specific goods.  

I. Where unconditional contract (one that does not outline conditions for 

delivery) property passes at time of contract. Deliverable state = s 60 

(4) (pg. 4) 

II. Where the seller is required to do something to put goods in 

deliverable state property passes when that thing is done and buyer has 

notice. Underwood Ltd v Burgh Castle Brick and Cement Syndicate 

[1922] 1 KB 343:  

III. If the seller has to weigh measure or test goods to determine price, 

property passes when seller carried out action and gives notice. Nanka 

Bruce v Commonwealth Trust Ltd [1926] AC 77 

IV. Where contract is based on approval or sale or return property passes 

a) If buyer signifies approval by conduct: Kirkham v 

Attenborough [1897] 1 QB 201 

b) Buyer retains goods for longer than return period: Poole v 

Smith’s Car [1962] 1 WLR 744: Three months too long. 

b) Rules: 5 Apply to unascertained goods. 

Property in unascertained goods passes when the goods in a deliverable 

state are unconditionally appropriated to the contract: Re Wait [1927]: 

Held: Sale was for unascertained goods, property had not passed to the 

buyer.  Buyer was an unsecured creditor. 

2. Insolvency: Un-secured creditors receive pro-rata  return, whereas secured parties will 

look to their security to be paid 

 


